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|| Transformers||Electric Motors/Rewinds||Switchgear ||Generators||
||Welding Machines|| On-Site Services ||Line Construction
|| Electrical Installations|| Mobile Oil Filtration||

23 Lobengula Road, Southerton,
Harare, Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 4 62 0037/9
+263 4 66 0465/8
hse.hre@yemurai.com

2 Deptford Street, Belmont,
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 9 62 222
+263 9 95 500
hse.byo@yemurai.com

178 Hayter Road, Chichiri,
Blantyre, Malawi
Tel: +265 212 642 984
+265 111 642 984
hse.malawi@yemurai.com

421 Ontdekkers Road, Florida Park
Roodepoort, South Africa
Tel: +27 11 472 5654
+27 11 472 5655
schiwaka@yemurai.com
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60 YEARS OF ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE
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About Us
At Hawker Siddeley we are encouraged to embrace an entrepreneurial, fun and out-of-the-box way
of thinking which provide us opportunities to learn and develop as individuals and as businesses.
We are disciples of The Yemurai Way, a culture characterized by Competency, Honesty, Ambition,
Respect and Teamwork (CHART). This ensures we create value by fulfilling our commitments to
ourselves, our customers and the communities and societies in which we operate, acting in
accordance with sound values of Africa.
Our Promise:
o

Fast turn-around times on quotations and enquiries at all levels, offering best possible pricing
and deal terms according to our clients’ needs.

o

Quality goods and services, technical expertise including warranties.

o

Lifetime 24/7 maintenance, services and back up options throughout Africa.

Core Values: We strive to build strong relationships with each other and our business partners based
on seven fundamental values:
Integrity: As we operate in an intensely competitive environment, we compete fairly, conducting our
business in a professional manner that reflects favourably on our company and on each of us.
Shared Ownership: We build value for our shareholders and we share the results of the company's
success with those who produce it.
Common Purpose: We operate from a common purpose and the broad view, doing what is best for
the company as a whole, working with mutual trust and collaboration.
Stewardship: In keeping with our founding principles, we honour other Yemurai professionals, past,
present and future, by striving to grow the company's values and principles, always.
Respect: We are sincere, fair and forthright, treating others with dignity and respecting their
individual differences, feelings and contributions irrespective of hierarchy, age and gender.
Accountability: We set high performance expectations and hold ourselves accountable for the quality
of our work and the results we achieve as individuals, as team members, and as a company.
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“Thank you for considering and or working with Hawker Siddeley. We are honored to
be or to become a part of your business. Our aim is to continually be of good service
to all we serve, as it is through such service that we have withstood many a
challenge. Hawker Siddeley is an offshoot of South Wales Electric, the renowned
international Electrical Engineering brand since the 50s’ known for thousands of
our transformer and switchgear units all over Africa. Today you will find us in
Harare, Bulawayo, Lusaka, Blantyre and Johannesburg.
We continue to believe our success from our determination to understand each customer
we work with and every request which we receive. We are able to apply this knowledge,
in addition to our strong focus on quality, cost and smooth delivery, to find an
affordable, flexible solution that best suits your business’ needs.
As with any company that cherishes its tomorrow, Hawker Siddeley

has embarked on

a modernization and diversification program that will make it more visible in the
market whilst offering affordable and yet good quality products and services. This
extends to onsite transformer oil tests, filtration and services. In the traditional
core business of transformers, switchgear and electric motors supply a common line
stocking arrangement is in place and where not possible reputable

international

relationships have been established to bring our lead times to the barest minimum.
Often times it is said that talk is cheap, so I invite you to experience our business
whenever you have the opportunity at any one of the addresses given. In the event
you are satisfied with the service you receive, please tell others, udzai vamwe,
tshela abanye, auzeni ena. In the unlikely event that you are not happy with the
service you receive and have exhausted all local channels please contact me, at
schiwaka@yemurai.com”
Simon Tarisai Chiwaka (CEO~~Yemurai Group)

